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November 10, 2021

DP Sales Management Team welcomes Consignors to the Upcoming 2022 Spring Sale Season!
2022 Kentucky Beef Expo Sale will be Saturday, March 5th, 2022, and we are excited about the
upcoming sale event. I assume everyone is aware of the prices of the fall sale season and starting into the
new year. The Beef Expo committee has met several times to assist with changes and updates trying to
meet the concerns of people in attendance at the expo. Along with the breed shows and sales we all want
to improve for the good of the expo and the sales. The past Simmental show/sales have an excellent track
record for offering top quality livestock from Kentucky and surrounding states. As Simmentals breeders
we encourage you to raise the bar and continue to bring your best genetics. This year we challenge all
breeders to consign their best show prospects for the upcoming 2022 Kentucky Proud Shows, Kentucky
State Fair, Eastern Regional’s, and the AJSA Jr Show. Also, please make us aware of your intent to
consign.
With this in mind we need to start looking ahead to make this event bigger and better. We can do this by
you as a consignor offering your best open heifers, breds or bull, Sim Angus and embryos to this sale.
With your commitment and the combined effort of breeders of Ky and surrounding states, we can make
this a successful and positive event. The only way we can make it better is for you to keep offering your
best. We also invite new breeders to get involved and juniors as well.
Please email good quality pictures. We have several excellent individuals in the state to assist any
consignor. Please email pictures (office@dpsalesllc.com , please put the tattoo number and name of
animal as the file name it makes identifying the animal easier (when scanning pictures 300 outputs is
required for quality purposes). Do not forget all animals in the show and sale event must be halter
broke and are required to be shown in the show. Don’t forget premiums will be paid.
All Expo Cattle consigned to sale (in state and out-of-state) will be required to have 840 RFID tags in
their ears prior to arrival at the Sale (Please include the 840 tag number on the Health Certificate.)
Please call with your INTENT to be involved that is very helpful. All entries should be submitted to our
office by January 1, 2022. Please send your information in promptly and correctly to insure that the
catalog can be completed on time. If you wish to enter your consignment online go to
parkelivestock.com/nomination forms (please send in your forms prior to sending photos) or use the
attached nomination form (mark which sale) back to our office or email. Keep up with the Facebook of
DP Sales Mgt. and the Ky Beef Expo.
If you have any questions, contact Drew Hatmaker 423-506-8844, Holli 859 707 5248 or I. Also, you can
contact Ky Simmental President, Chris Allen or any member of the sale committee.
Again, we need the support and involvement from Kentucky breeders in bringing their best. Thanks to Ky
Farm Bureau for being a huge supporter each year.
Hope to hear from you. Doug Parke

